The influence of a keeper electrode with a floating potential on the operation of a micro-hollow cathode is studied using the two-dimensional particle-in-cell Monte Carlo collisions model. The floating potential is determined self-consistently, taking into account the electron and ion charges collected by the keeper and the potential induced by the plasma non-compensated space charge. It is shown that the parameters of the micro-hollow cathode operation vary significantly, according to whether the keeper potential is floating or has a specified constant value. V C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, ion and Hall plasma thrusters are used as engines to provide the electric propulsion for the correction of satellite orbits and for long-term space missions. 1 The thrust in these engines is generated by the flux of accelerated ions. The electron beam produced by a hollow cathode (HC) is used for gas ionization inside the thrusters and for spacecharge neutralization of the extracted ion beam in order to preserve a zero net charge leaving the thruster. Most of the HCs that are presently used in electric propulsion are driven by the thermionic electron emission from emitters heated up to temperatures exceeding 1000 K and having a work function in the range of 1.3-2.5 eV. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] At the beginning of the HC operation, an external heater is used to heat the emitter to a temperature sufficient for thermionic emission of electrons, which produce the plasma inside the HC. This plasma supplies ions that are accelerated toward the emitter, mainly inside the sheath formed between the plasma and emitter. In the steady state operation of the HC, the energy delivered by these ions serves as a main heat source maintaining the emitter temperature at the desired level. However, the interaction of these ions with different parts of the HC can cause their sputtering, which finally leads to the HC failure and, accordingly, limits the lifetime of the thruster.
In the design of the common HC, the emitter is enclosed in a cylinder having an orifice with a diameter smaller than the internal diameter of the emitter. This cylinder in its turn is placed coaxially inside a so-called keeper, which is kept at a floating potential during the steady state operation of the HC. 1, 4 The main purposes of the keeper are to facilitate the turning on of the HC discharge, maintain the cathode temperature, and protect the emitter from the interaction of relatively high-energy ions that might limit the HC lifetime. 1 These high-energy ions (up to several tens of eV) are generated in the gap between the keeper and anode. The keeper lifetime is a crucial issue for the long-term operation of the thruster.
The HC electron current that is required for gas ionization inside the ion engine and neutralization of the ion beam determines the parameters of the HC (dimensions, gas flow rate, emitter potential, etc.). In electrical micro-propulsion, 7 low power consumption HCs with mm and sub-mm scale dimensions of the emitter and orifice are used. 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] In the most commonly used HC, the keeper potential is floating. Currently, two main approaches are used for modeling the HC plasma discharge when the potential of the keeper is floating. The first approach 8 considers the value of the floating potential that was obtained in experiments; in simulations, this potential is kept constant. The second selfconsistent approach is described in Ref. 3 . This approach is based on taking account of the ion and electron currents toward the keeper, which allows the keeper potential (both floating and biased) to be calculated by using an iteration method solving the sheath equation with appropriate boundary conditions.
In micro-hollow cathodes (micro-HC), the characteristic dimensions of which are comparable to or even smaller than the electron mean free-path, the plasma electrons are, strictly speaking, far from thermal equilibrium. This raises questions about the application of sheath models for determining the ion and electron fluxes on the keeper surface and, accordingly, the calculation of the keeper floating potential.
In the present paper, a self-consistent method for calculating the keeper floating potential in the Particle-in-Cell (PIC) model of the micro-HC is proposed. This method is implemented in the two-dimensional PIC Monte Carlo collisions (2D PIC/MCC) model and applied for studying the influence of the keeper's floating potential on the micro-HC operation.
II. NUMERICAL MODEL
The 2D PIC/MCC model that is used in the present study was described in detail in earlier publications. 5 The model is based on the 2D Cartesian module of the opensource WARP PIC code. 10 The plasma consists of electrons, ions Xe þ , and neutral Xe atoms. For simplicity, the distribution of the neutral gas density is assumed uniform and constant in time, and the temperature of the Xe gas is equal to that of the emitter. Here, let us note that, in general, the assumption of uniform neutral gas density is not valid for the HCs that are used for electric propulsion applications, 1 and it is understood that non-uniform distribution of neutral density significantly influences the micro-HC operation 11 and changes the value of the keeper floating potential as well.
The 2D simulation domain is shown in Fig. 1 . This geometry corresponds to the parameters of the experiments described in Ref. 4 . The domain consists of three coaxial electrodes, namely, a hollow emitter (electrode #0), anode (#1), and keeper (#2). Here, let us note that the design of HCs commonly includes a cathode orifice, which significantly influences the life-time of the emitter. However, in the present study of the self-consistent calculation of the keeper floating potential, this part of the HC was omitted for simplicity. The electrons are emitted from the inner surface of the emitter because of the thermionic emission. The latter is described by the Richardson-Dushman equation. 1 In addition, the secondary electron emission from the emitter due to ion bombardment is considered in the model. 12 The energy of secondary emitted electrons is defined as e e ¼ e ion À 2u, 12 where e ion is the ionization threshold of Xe atoms (12.1 eV) and u is the emitter work function. The latter is taken to be equal to 2.5 eV. The secondary electron emission coefficient is defined by the phenomenological expression c % 0:016 Á ðe ion À 2uÞ % 0: 1, 12 where the unit of the work function and the ionization threshold values is eV.
Two modes of the micro-HC operation are investigated in this study. In the first mode, the keeper's potential is kept constant, while in the second mode it is floating. In order to determine the keeper's floating potential, we extend the method described in Ref. 13 to the case where a noncompensated space charge is present in the system. Let us consider the system that consists of three electrodes: an emitter, keeper, and anode, as mentioned above. The electrodes' potentials V i and charges Q i are connected by the following system of equations:
Here, C ik ¼ C ki is the capacitance between electrodes "i" and "k"; indexes "0," "1," and "2" relate to the emitter, anode, and keeper electrodes, respectively. Introducing
, the system of equations (1) can be re-written in matrix form,
whereĈ is the matrix of capacitances
For the HC case considered here, when the emitter and anode potentials are known values, i.e., V 0 ¼ U 0 and V 1 ¼ 0, one obtains for the keeper charge 
The charge Q 2 can be calculated and, accordingly, the capacitance
Here, C denotes the surface integral, S the keeper electrode surface, and e 0 the permittivity of free space. Similarly, taking the integral (5) around the cathode electrode, the charge Q 0 ¼ ÀC 02 V 2 is obtained and, accordingly, the capacitance C 02 ¼ C 20 . Then, using Eq. (4), the floating keeper potential can be calculated with the determined capacitances C 20 and C 22
Here, Q
is the charge of the keeper in the case of a vacuum. Now, for zero potential at the emitter, anode, keeper electrodes, and a known distribution of the plasma space charge qðrÞ, applying the Poisson equation, the potential distribution u ðpÞ ðrÞ can be determined. Then, using this distribution u ðpÞ ðrÞ, the charge Q 2 that results in zero potential at the keeper electrode can be calculated.
The 
Equation (7) also takes into account that the keeper potential can be kept constant during some initial time after the micro-HC is turned on by the introduction of charge Q 0 . This charge is found in the same manner as the surface integral around the keeper, at time s when the keeper potential is turned on in the floating mode. The values of C 22 and C 20 are calculated once prior to the beginning of simulations. Then, at each time step, the charge Q collected by the keeper from the plasma is saved and the Poisson equation for zero potentials at all the electrodes is solved in order to define the charge Q ðpÞ induced by the plasma on the keeper. This updates the value of the keeper potential, which is used as the boundary condition for the Poisson equation in the next time step. In such a manner, the floating potential is calculated self-consistently, allowing one to obtain the 2D distribution of the electric field that is used for pushing particles into new positions.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2D PIC/MCC simulations were conducted for inner and outer emitter radii of 50 lm and 85 lm, respectively, and an emitter length of 300 lm; the keeper inner radius, length, and orifice radius were 100 lm, 410 lm, and 40 lm, respectively, and the emitter-anode gap was 500 lm (see Fig. 1 ). The emitter potential of À100 V and temperature of 1600 K were kept constant. These parameters correspond to those of the micro-HC studied in Ref. 4 .
The gas temperature was assumed equal to the emitter temperature for simplicity. A constant Xe gas density of 4.5 Â 10 22 m À3 (pressure of 10 3 Pa) is maintained. In the simulations, the keeper voltage was kept either constant and equal to À20 V or floating. In the latter case, the keeper floating potential was turned on with some time delay s with respect to the beginning of the simulations. During time t < s, the keeper potential was kept constant and equal to À20 V.
The time delay s strongly depends on the gas pressure and keeper-anode gap. Namely, a decrease in the gas pressure or increase in the keeper-anode gap leads to an increase in the time necessary for the dense plasma to form outside the keeper. Therefore, one needs to increase the value of s in order to obtain the micro-HC discharge with the floating keeper's potential (see discussion in Sec. III B).
A. Constant keeper potential
The results of the simulations for the constant keeper potential (À20 V) are shown in Figs. 2À4. One can see that the plasma formation is characterized by three main phases.
The first phase is characterized by an almost zero electric field inside the emitter and intense electron thermionic emission, mostly at the right edge of the emitter because of the enhanced electric field at that location. In the vicinity of the emitter, electrons form a negative space charge, which partially screens the emission [see Fig. 2 During the second phase (see Fig. 3 ), plasma with a typical density n e $ 10 20 m À3 is formed inside the emitter-keeper gap and penetrates deep into the emitter. This plasma acquires a positive potential with respect to the emitter and changes drastically the potential distribution inside the emitter [see Fig. 3(a) ]. A plasma sheath is formed near the cathode surface [see Figs. 2(b) and 3(b) ]. The sheath potential exceeds the ionization potential of Xe atoms. Therefore, emitted electrons, which are accelerated in the sheath, acquire sufficient energy to generate the plasma inside the emitter.
The third steady-state phase of the micro-HC operation (see Fig. 4 ) is characterized by the formation of high-density plasma (n e $ 10 21 m
À3
), which fills the entire emitter. The mean electron energy in the plasma bulk is $7.0 eV, which significantly exceeds the ion mean energy $0.5 eV. In this   FIG. 2 . Distributions of the potential (a), electron (b), and ion (c) density at t ¼ 2 ns. Plasma species densities should be multiplied by a factor of 10 20 m
.
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Reuse of AIP Publishing content is subject to the terms at: https://publishing.aip.org/authors/rights-and-permissions. Downloaded to IP: 132.68.75.150 On: Sun, 17 Apr phase, the potential of the plasma with respect to the emitter increases up to $90 V. Here, let us note that in commonly used HCs with significantly larger dimensions, the value of the plasma potential does not exceed 20 V. 1 This potential difference occurs mainly in the sheath having a thickness l s $ 10 lm, significantly smaller than the electron mean free path k. Indeed, for electrons with an energy of 90 eV, the ionization cross section in Xe gas is r $ 5.4 Â 10 À20 m 2 . Thus, the mean free path is k $ 30 lm, i.e., k ) l s , and the sheath is collisionless. Moreover, the mean free path of the emitted electrons is comparable with the inner emitter radius. Thus, these electrons oscillate several times from one wall of the emitter to another in the potential well formed by the positively charged plasma before they generate new electron-ion pairs.
Let us note that emitted electrons become trapped inside the micro-HC also because of the small value of the elastic scattering cross section. The steady-state of the micro-HC operation is characterized by the formation in the keeper-anode gap of rather dense ($10 20 m À3 ) plasma generated by the electrons leaving the emitter-keeper space through the keeper's orifice [see Figs. 4(b) and 4(c)]. This plasma obtains a positive potential with respect to that formed in the emitter-keeper space and is separated from the latter by a double layer where a potential difference of $10 V is realized. One can suppose that the formation of this double layer is caused by the negative potential of the keeper electrode with respect to the plasmas formed at both its sides. This leads to ions from these plasmas being collected by the keeper, thus preventing penetration and overlapping of the plasmas and, respectively, formation of the double layer.
B. Floating keeper potential
The results of the simulations show that the micro-HC discharge when the keeper potential is turned to the floating mode at s ! 2 ns differs from that when the keeper potential is in the constant mode. The results of the modeling for s ¼ 6 ns are shown in Figs. 5-8. Several phases of the micro-HC operation can also be distinguished.
The first phase occurs during t < s, when the keeper potential is in the constant mode (À20 V). This phase is similar to the first two phases described in Sec. III A, namely, emitted electrons ionize the gas inside the emitter-keeper gap, and a part of these electrons penetrates the keeper's orifice and generates the plasma in the keeper-anode gap. The results of the simulations show that the density of the plasma generated outside the keeper before the floating potential of the keeper is turned on is crucial for the steady-state operation of the micro-HC, namely, the micro-HC self-sustained discharge is not realized (for the considered geometry of the micro-HC) when the keeper potential is floating, if the density of the plasma is 10 19 m À3 inside the keeper-anode gap. The second phase occurs during several nanoseconds almost immediately after the floating mode of the keeper is turned on (see Fig. 6 ). Figure 6 (b) shows that the keeper potential acquires $À105 V, which slightly exceeds the value of the emitter potential. The slight excess of the keeper potential above the cathode potential can be explained by the energetic electrons appearing in the plasma due to secondary electrons generated as a result of Xe ion collisions with the emitter, the initial energy of which exceeds 5 eV. Since the absolute value of the keeper potential exceeds that of the emitter, a major part of the electrons that are emitted or are already present in the emitter-keeper space cannot leave the keeper through its orifice. At the same time, the ion flow from the plasma gradually decreases the keeper negative potential to a value that allows electron penetration through the orifice. The charging of the keeper modifies the potential distribution, leading to a decrease in the emission electron current [see . The density of electrons belonging to the plasma between the keeper and anode is sufficient to generate new electron-ion pairs (Fig. 7) , maintaining the ion flux toward the keeper and neutralizing its negative charge. The third phase (see Fig. 7 ) occurs when the keeper's voltage decreases to $À80 V. Then, the emitted electrons gain energy exceeding the ionization potential of Xe and the plasma generation by these electrons inside the emitterkeeper gap continues. The plasma formation in the emitterkeeper gap is similar to that obtained in the case of the constant keeper potential (see Sec. III A). The results of simulations show that the ion flux from the cathode-keeper plasma is not sufficient to compensate the keeper's negative charge caused by the electrons' flux. This deficit of ions is compensated by the ion flux from the keeper-anode plasma. 
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The parameters of the micro-HC steady-state operation are shown in Fig. 8 . One can see that the keeper potential decreases to $À60 V. Similarly to the case where the keeper's potential is in constant mode, there are two plasmas separated by the double layer. However, when the keeper potential is floating the densities of these two plasmas are comparable.
Finally, in Fig. 9 , one can see the dependences of the emitted current and floating potential versus the time delay s of the turn on of the keeper's floating potential mode. One can see that at s 1 ns steady-state operation of the micro-HC cannot be obtained. This is because the density of plasma electrons in the keeper-anode gap generated before the keeper's floating mode is turned on is not sufficient for continuous plasma generation. When the keeper potential obtains a large negative value, the plasma electrons leave the keeperanode gap without high-density plasma, and therefore, the ion flux toward the keeper is not sufficient to decrease its negative potential. At the same time, electrons from the emitter-keeper gap cannot penetrate through the orifice and support the ionization inside the keeper-anode gap. This results in decay of the plasma in the emitter-keeper space and, respectively, termination of the micro-HC operation. Let us note that at s > 2 ns, the steady-state plasma parameters do not depend on the value of s (see Fig. 9 ).
C. Comparison of the two modes of micro-HC operation
To summarize, Fig. 10 shows a comparison of the plasma density, axial potential distribution, and distribution of the emitted current obtained in the steady-state operation of the micro-HC for the constant (À20 V) and floating (s ¼ 6 ns) potential modes of the keeper.
One can see a significant difference in the parameters of the micro-HC operation for these two modes, namely, when the keeper potential is floating, the plasma densities in the emitter-keeper and keeper-anode gaps are almost equal [see Fig. 10(a) ]. When the keeper's potential is constant, the plasma density in the micro-HC-keeper gap is much larger than that outside the keeper. This is explained by a significantly different potential distribution in these two micro-HC operation modes [see Fig. 10(b) ]. Figure 10(b) shows that when keeper's potential is constant, the plasma potential with respect to the emitter is $90 V. The axial distribution of the potential is almost uniform. In contrast, when the keeper's potential is floating, the potential gradually increases in the axial direction in both the emitter-keeper and keeperanode gaps [ Fig. 10(b) ]. This means that an axial electric field exists in the plasma, because the processes inside the emitter-keeper and keeper-anode gaps cannot be considered separately. The electron fluxes exist only toward the inner surface of the keeper and anode. The ion fluxes exist toward the entire surface of the emitter and both sides of the keeper. Thus, one can consider that the total ion flux could exceed the total electron flux because of the difference in the collecting areas. In order to maintain equality between these two fluxes, the existence of an electric field inside the plasma is necessary. This electric field accelerates plasma electrons and, respectively, allows a larger amount of the electrons to overcome the sheath potential barrier, increasing the electron flux toward the inner side of the keeper. Finally, the emitted currents, as shown in Fig. 10(c) , differ significantly in these two modes. Thus, the application of the model with a constant keeper potential leads to a significant overestimation of the electron current toward the anode for the same value of the emitter temperature, as compared to that of the model with a floating keeper potential. The simulations show that the electron current density through the anode reaches $5 Â 10 6 A/m 2 and $1.5 Â 10 6 A/m 2 for the constant and floating keeper potential, respectively. It is important to note that the model with a floating keeper potential predicts a smaller ion flux and ion energy at the emitter than the model with constant keeper potential.
IV. CONCLUSION
A 2D PIC/MCC simulation of the micro-HC operation in two modes, when the potential of the keeper electrode was constant and floating, was performed. A self-consistent model of the floating keeper potential was developed. This model, which does not assume Maxwellian plasma, takes into account the charge collected by the keeper, as well as the non-compensated plasma space charge.
It is shown that the parameters of the micro-HC operation vary significantly, depending on whether the keeper potential is floating or not. When the keeper potential is constant, the density of the plasma generated inside the emitterkeeper gap is significantly larger than the density of the plasma generated inside the keeper-anode gap. When the keeper potential is floating, the parameters of these two plasmas are almost the same. The presence of significantly dense plasma outside the keeper is crucial for the micro-HC's steady-state operation. This plasma is the main source of ion flow toward the keeper, which is necessary for neutralizing the negative charge of electron flux from the emitter-keeper gap. When such plasma is not generated prior to the time when the keeper potential is in the floating mode, the discharge in the micro-HC is not sustained. The results of the simulations show that the density and potential of the plasma formed inside the micro-HC are found to be much larger when the keeper potential is kept constant than when it is floating. This leads to artificially larger thermionic emission current density for the constant keeper's potential, which results in a larger electron current passing through the anode.
